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Origin of gas traps in the Rotliegendes sediments 
of the area Paproc - Cicha Gora (Wielkopolska) 

Sedimentological an<'llysis of sediments of the Roliiegcndes in the area of natural gas deposil Paprot -
Cicha G6ra is presented. Research was bascd on borcholes cores, borehole geophysics, scismics and 
laboratory analyses from borehole documentation. Maps were prepared and lectonics analyzed basing on 
computer modelling (SURFER 4.15) . Preliminary conclusions on conneclioo of hydrocarbons agglomera
tions with respective facies and sedimentary envirorunenls are drawn. Results ca n be applied 10 further 
optimizing of gas searching in this area. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY, PALAEOTECTONICS AND 
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE ROTLIEGENDES 

IN THE AREA PAPROc': - CICHA G6RA 

TI,e studied region is a fragment of the Wolsztyn Island Upland (WWW), distin
guished palaeoteetonically as the Wolsztyn Elevation. The latter is in turn an uplifted 
fragment of Vadscan ex ternidcs. The Wolsztyn Elevation exerts its influence in 
palaeogeography of the Lower and Upper Rotliegendes. Opinions on its geological 
structure, palaeogeography and activity during the Rotliegendes deposition are prin· 
cipally different and persis tent for a longer time (I. Pokorsld, 1988; P. H. Karnkowsld, 
1980a; P. Kamkowsld et aI., 1991). 

According to J. Pokorski (1988) during the Lower Rotliegendes the Wolsztyn 
Elevation fonned generally a vast, shapeless and irregularly northwest -sou lheast 
elongated structure, innerly varied into uplifted areas (partly devoid of the Rotliegen
des sediments) and rare loea l depressions (in wh.ich often e ffu sive rocks predomi
nated). On the o ther hand, during the Upper Rotliegendes a palaeogeographieal 
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picture became distinctly different. The Wolsztyn Elevation was composed of many 
small upliftcd .islands·, devoid of the Upper Rotliegendes sediments and surrounded 
with vast covers of clastie sedimentary rocks (Fig. lA, B). According to J. Pokorski 
(1988) uplifted .reas fottn two parallel ares that reflect a Variscan structural pattern. 
Structures of the outer arc arc smaller and they were subjected to weak subsidence at 
the end of the Rotliegendes. The inner arc (Paprot area with the elevation of 
Zb'!Szynek - Nowy Tomy,;! inclusive) was active during the whole Upper RotlieglOn
des, being the alimentary arca for the Pozllan Graben and the Silesian Trough. 
Present cd model accepts subdivision of the Wolsztyn Ridge into a distinct tectonic 
zone with deep structural foundations and its segmentation with a syslem of transver-
5.1 fractures. This model is .150 supported by interpretation of palaeo tectonics of the 
western (German) part of the are with Variscan palaeoelevalions (U. Gebhardt et at., 
1991). 

A model of block tectonics wHh faulls, transversa! to the axis of the Wolsztyn 
Elevation, is mentioned in thc paper of P. H. Kanlkowski (1980a, b, 1985) who 
emphasizes its significance not only the Rotliegendes but also during develop
ment of the whole cpi-Varisean cover. The other model (P. Karnkowski et aI., 1991) 
seems to bc a static one rather. It assumes existence of a vast elongated elevation, 
irregularly segmented in the northwcst and uniform in the southeast but without 
distinct tectonic frames (Fig. lA). Finding sufficient arguments to acccpt any of these 
tectonic model, is particularly important if delimiting the zones with clastic rocks of 
the Rotliegendes. the same 10 define areas to potential search of hydrocarhon.. at both 
sidcs of the Wolsztyn Elevation. II is also important frotn a point of view accepted by 
the authors - in a hypothesis on distinct connection of main tectonic fractures: with 
gas occurrence in the Rotliegendes sediments. 

The studied atea occurs at margins of upliftings (Nowy Tamy'l and Lw6wek 
elevations) of the inner arc and of the Rudnik Deptession at periphery of thc Poznan 

Fig. L Conception models of pulueocicvalion extents (devoid of .scdimcnlary cover) of the ROIUegcndcs; 
fragment of lhe Wolszlyn Island Upland 

A Static model -, versIon preferred by oH mining, based mainly on assumption of occurrence or lack of the 
Upper Rotliegendes s.edunentary coyer, with tectol)ics insignificantly taken inlo account 

R Dynantic model - version after 1. PokorskJ (19gS), determined by palaootectonic analysts 

1 - invesligaled area; 2 e.xleur of Upper Rotliegendes sedimentary cover; palacoelevfitlons: [ - Suf\!cin 
- Mi¢zyrzecz, II - MI~dzych6d Cllrzypsko, HI Lw6we.k, IV - Zbqszynek ,-" Nowy Tomysl, V -
Koician. VI - Pogorzel; muin fault zones; Poznan - Kalisz, Poznan - Ole&nlca, Dolsk (after P,H, 
Kamkowski. 198(0), Wolsz!),n, C:z.crv.'iensk (after authors) 

Modele konceptualne palcowynicsrcn (pozbawlonych pokry'h'Y osadowej) czclWonego sp4gowca; 
frngmenl WOLszlynskiej Wyspowcj 

A, Model stalycz.ny - wersja preferowana prrez g6mktwo nafrowc, opar1a g16'WTIlc rut przes!ankach 0 
wysto;;pow3niu tub brab,"U pokrywy osadowej gornego czerwonego sPllgowca. uwzglpdrJajllCR w niczns<:znym 
stopniu tek:ionik~ 

B. Model ciynamic.zny - wets]a wedtug 1. Pokorskicg:o (1988), zdeleanmowana prrez anall;t,~ pa!coiekto~ 
nictnq 
1 - obs7.ar bada6; 2 zasj~g pokrywy osadowej g6mego czerwonego sP'i8owca; paieowynlesienia: r 
Sul{!eina - Mi~zyt7,ccVJ,> II Mll(cizychodu - Chnypska. III - Lw6wka, IV - Zbqszyoka Nowego 
TomysJa, V -- Ko~ciana. V1 Pogoczeli; g16wnie s{fcfy dyslokat:yjne: Poznan:ia - KaHsza. Pomania 
OlcSnlcy, Doiska (wOOlug p, H, Kamkowskiego. 198Oa). Wo!.sztyna, Czerwienska (werllug autorow) 
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Graben. These elevations form highly diagenetic clastic rocks of the Lower Carbonife
rous and partly of the Upper Carboniferous (Westphalian in the boreholes Paproe 2 
and 3.) - T. G6recka, Z. Palka (1986) - and effusive rocks of the Lower Permiall. 
Depressions where varying subsidence occurs, are filled with red clastic scdimcnls and 
volcanic rocks (effusive rocks and tuffs), underlain on rocks of the Carboniferous or 
Older Palaeozoic. Proposed interpretation of substrate tectonics of the sub-Permian. 
and Permian sedimentary cover supports the model of J. Pokorski (1988) and P. H. 
Karnkowski (1985), in which teetollic disintegration of the Wolsztyn Elevation into 
separate elevations (,..islands") and depressions is presented. Analysis of thickness and 
lithofacies of the Rotliegendes seditnenls in the area Paproc - Cicha G6ra underlines 
existence of two main teetonic directions that cross each other: a younger, approximate 
NNE-SSW one which reflects transversal fractures of the Wolsztyn Ridge) and the 
older, close to NW-SE, reflecting zonal structure of the ridge (Fig. lB). Tectonic 
direction NNE-SSW (K. Wierzchowska-Kiculowa, 1984) supports existence of a 
significant fault zone (Wolsztyn Fault) in the Permian substrate, being presumably of 
the rank of the Poznan - Olesruea fracture zone. A fracture zone NW-SE (corre
sponding presumably to the Dolsk Fault) in the studied area, is represented by step 
block tectonics modified with Jater rejuvenating movements (P. H. Karnkowski, 
j 980a; T. Wolnow.ski, 1986), with characteristic and noted at small distances consid
erable differences in depths of the Carboniferous top surface. Transversal fractures 
(NNE-SSW), activity of which is to be observed as lenses (salt pillows) even in the 
Lower Zechstein complex. seem to have been formed above active faults (cL A. M, 
Roberts et ai., 1990) that considerably modified location of the perpendicular (NW
SE) tectonic zone. The mentioncd eros....;;;ing tectonic zoncs have determined eon..<:;ider
ably determined of the Rotliegendes sediments in the area Paproc - Cieha G6ra, This 
deposition oeeured in phases and was interrupted with erosive episodes (therefore 
there are therefore numerous erosive hiatuses that indieate absence of many lithologi
cal members of the Rotliegendes). 

During the first phase sediments of the Lower Carboniferous wcre mantled with 
voleanie roeks (effusive and pyroclastic ones), a thickness ofwhieh is over 400 m. 'These 
rocks were formed during nurnerous eruptive episodes and are loeally separated ,,"lith 
sedimentary rocks, several dozen metres thick (e, g. Paproe 19 and 23). Both lithologi
cal types represent together a fragment of the Lower Permian voleanogenic Wielko
polska Formation (J. Pokorski, 1981) anclJor of the Wyrzeka Volcanite Formation (P. 
H. Karnkowski, 1987). These sediments have varying thicknesses and are irregularly 
widespread. They have been loeally completely eroded or eonstitute the only lithologi
cal type of the Rotliegendes up to the Zechstein border. 

During the seeond phase red clastic roeks were formed. They are composed mainly 
of material from the denuded Carboniferous elevations and from slrongly eroded 
volcanic rocks. They form alluvial fans of varying thickness (locally to 400 m), generally 
increasing to the east and northeast. These sediments belong to the Ksi;;fi: Wielkopol
ski Conglomerate Formation (P. H. Karnkowski, 1987). In some sections bipartity of 
a sedimentary sequence is noted, being expressed in many sections by repcated 
eoarsc- claste rocks separated with finer sediments. It corresponds in tum to bipartity 
of the Warta Group (Notcc Formation and Drawa Pormation), in agreement with 
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subdivision of 1. Pokorski (1981). In marginal sediments that do oot represent the 
whole basin cycle of the Rotliegendes, such bipartity seelru; to correspond to lower
-tank sedimentary episodes. The latter could correspond to local variation in thickness 
and facies, connected with tectonics of the area. 

SEDIMENTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS BASED ON CORE DATA 

Data used to detailed sedimentological analysis (description of cores, supplied with 
interpretation of G. Pienkowski and P. Klersnowski (1990) come from 11 boreholes: 
Paproi: 1, 2,4,6,8-10,14,16, 19,35 (Fig. 2). The core from the borehole Clcha Gora 
1 was badly preserved and eoold form the basis for the approximate lithological-fadal 
description only. The analysis was based on all observations from the cores (colour, 
lithology, largest - most frequent grain sizes, sedimentary and deformation struc
tures) and their interpretation (diastrophic and sedimentaty cycles, sedimentary 
environments). Conglomerates or breccias with sandy-silty or rarely wi.th silty matrix 
predomin.ate in most sections (the ones !n the northeastern part of the siudied area 
and the uppermost top fragments of the Rottiegendes almost in all the sections 
exclusive). In these conglomerates usually no distinct sedimentary structures are to be 
recorded, pebbles or an~;1Jlar rock pieces are irregularly arranged, only locally there is 
grain gradation Of very indistinct lamination caused by variability of sizes of rock 
pieces and quantity of matrix:. Occasionally breccias and conglomerates indicate a 
mud-supported structure - individual rock pieces do not conlact with one another 
or represent considerable degree of packing. More seldom short fragments of the 
profile contain fine-grained cong1omcratcs wIth, distinct sedimentary structures -
horizontal and itough cro..~ stratifications. 

Sandstones, which play secondary role against conglomerates, contain mostly 
trough efOSS and horizontal stratifications. Such sandstones predominate mainly to 
the northeast but also in the opper part of the Rotliegendes in all sections. Well-sorted 
sandstones that form large inclined sets, are considered to be of aeolian derivation. 
Presence of quite thick and isolated siltstone patches in the sections Papto'; 1 and 2 
calls for particular attention. Siltstonc sequences in the middle of coarse sediments of 
the Rotliegendes (Paproi: 7·9) arc eliminated quite quickly in all directions (or arc 
eroded due to block-like tectonics of a substrate) and are unknown from neighbouring 
boreholes. They are generally composed of rcd siltstones, locally with lenticular 
laminaJion, dehydra(aiion-cotnpaetion alld dcslccallon cracks immersed structures 
and rare bioturbations. Within siltstone patchcs there arc sandstone interbeds witlt 
single beds or thicker sandstone-conglomerate sets that form mosUy upward-coarsen
ing 

All tbe feaLUres, being symptoms of predominating coarse-clastic, poorly sorted 
red and breccias. varying content of matrix, frequent absence of sc
dirnetlta;ty structures as well as poorly visible or absent sedimentary cycles, absence of 
faunistic and tloristie traces, redeposition phenomena (illtraclasts) and very signllicant 
lateral facial changes indicate the alluvial fans environment. In this environment 
subenvironments are connected with debris flows ""d mudflows (cohesive flows 
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typical for most proximal sides of fans), covering floods, channels on fan surface and 
occasionally with sieve deposits (G. Pietlkowski, H. Kiersnowski, 1990). 

Such features as predominance of cross-stratified sandstones, presence of single 
upward-fining sandstones and local traces of plant roots (initial pedogenic horizons) 
indicate facies of fluvial channels connected with environment of braided rivers but 
also with distal zones of alluvial fans or (more rarely) of channels in a fan surface. Here 
subenvironments of channel and floodplain sediments were distinguished. 

Large inclined cosets with upwards-increasing dips were distinguished as dune 
sediments fonned in a floodplain (Papro<: 9 and 14) during the final Rotliegendes 
deposition. 

Siltstones with lithological features described above are interpreted as sediments 
of a periodical lake (playa). Coarse-clastic sandstone interbeds (mainly these with 
reversed grain gradation) within siltstones are considered for sediments of lacustrine 
fan-deltas or of periodical fluvial predominance. 

Light-grey and very well sorted sandstones with horizontal and inclined bedding 
noted just under the Zechstein border are interpreted as littoral sediments of the 
transgressing Zechstein sea. Lithologically they belong to the Rotliegendes but are 
connected geneticly with the Zechstein. A subenvironment of beach sediments was 
distinguished here, occasionally more coarse-grained, thus indicating transgression of 
the Zechstein sea (reworking of fluvial sediments in a beach zone), fine-grained 
sandstones of a littoral zone and siltstones that pass into carbonates of an open 
reservoir (G. Pietlkowski, H. Kicrsnowski, 1990). 

DEPOSIT TRAPS AND METHODS TO DISTINGUISH THEM 

Fonnation of deposit traps, their filling with gas and survival depend on many 
opposite factors. Gas derived from parent rocks, mainly of the Carboniferous and 
perhaps partly older migrated under tight covering of Zechstein rocks from the north 
to the south of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline along the Rotliegendes palaeoslope (J. 
Oberc, 1978), being collected in local structural or lithological traps. Rate of migration 
and chance for gas collection depended on regional inclination of strata of reservoir 
rocks. Along a migration path elevations of the Wolsztyn Island Upland acted as an 
excellent structural barrier. 

In its central part on the northeastern side of the ZbljSzynek - Nowy Tomysl 
Elevation present inclination of the Rotliegendes palaeorelief results not only from 
the Permian subsidence of the Poznan Graben but also from its later reconstruction 

Fig. 2. Fenee sections in the Rotliegcndcs of the deposit Paproe - Cicha Gara, indicating probable spatial 
distribution of sediment lithofacies and extents of volcanic rocks 
1 - volcanic rocks, 2 - predominance of coarse-clastic sediments, 3 - predominance of fme-clastic 
sediments, 4 - siltstones; boreholes: P - Paprot, CG - Cicha Gara, B - Boruja, J - Jas~bsko 

Przekroje piotowe przez utwory czerwonego sPlIgowca w rejonie zioZa Paprot - Cicha Gara ukazuj'fce 
prawdopodobny przestrzenny rozklad litofacji osadowych i zasiygi skal wulkanicznych 

1 - skaiy wulkaniczne, 2 - dominaeja osadaw gruboklastycznych, 3 - dominacja osadaw drobnoklas
tycznych, 4 - mulowce; otwory wiertnicze: P - Paprot, CG - Cicha Gara, B - Boruja, J - Jastrzybsko 
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Fig. 3. Sketch of main tectonic directions in the natural gas deposit Paproe - Cicha Gora 
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1 - older tectonic direction (Dolsk fault zone): 2 - younger tectonic direction (Wolsztyn fracture zone); 
3 - faults; 4 - extent of the area devoid of the Rotliegendes sediments; S - border at which reservoir 
conditions in top of the Rotliegendes sedimentary series disappear according to the previous research; 6 -
interpreted border of disappearing reservoir properties; 7 - contour of deposit water; 8 - location of 
selected boreholes 

Szkic gl6wnych kierunk6w tektonicznych w rcjonie zloia gazu Paproe - Cicha Gora . 
1 - starszy kierunek tektoniczny (strefa uskokowa Dolska); 2 - mIodszy kicrunck tektoniczny (strefa 
rozlamowa Wolsztyna); 3 - uskoki; 4 - zasi~g obszaru pozbawionego utwor6w czerwonego sPllgowcaj 5 
- granica zaniku wlasnoSci zbiomikowych stropowej cZe:Sci serB osadowej czerwonego SPllgowca wedlug 
dotychczasowych ustalen; 6 - interpretowana granica zaniku wlasnoSci zhiomikowych; 7 - kontur wOOy 
zloiowej; 8 - lokalizacja niekt6rych wiercen 
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(T. Wolnowski, 1986). This author accentuated that movements of Cimmerian poly
phases resulted in reactivation of tectonic zones on the Wolsztyn Ridge and its 
foreland j thus creating better conditions for vertieal gas migration from parent rocks, 
and eould fonn new structural traps or enlarge the already existing ones at dislocation 
zones. Aeeording to T. Wolnowski (1986) Citnnlerian movements as well as the 
following Lara.rrride reeonstruction resulted in further inclination of the whole area 
to the northeast, intensifying lateral migration of gas inside the Rotliegendes along 
the impermeable sill of the Zeehstein. Such "steepening" eould, besides the already 
mentioned favourable symptoms, have also negative effects in deereased capacity of 
deposit traps. In a similar way P. H. Kamkowski (1980a) interpreted changes (signi
ficant for gas migration and collection) in inelination of the Rotliegendes palaeorelief 
during the Permian and Mesozoic, and gave reasons for differences in development of 
gas traps in western and eastern Wielkopolska (P. H. Karnkowski, 1985). The wcstcrn 
region where the deposit Paproe - Cicha Gara is located indicates a smaller regional 
inclination (1-1.5°) than the eastern region where greater inclination (2-3°) does not 
favour a gas collection (traps with larger amplitude between underlying water and 
tightwater rocks are needed). Top of the Rotliegendes of the deposit Paproe - Cieha 
Gara is inelined at 1 to 2.7° and due to morphological reasons it is greatcr than a 
regional angle. As indicated earlier, the deposit is predominantly composed of sedi
ments of alluvial fam;, developed from dislocated (proximal) to distal zones, with inner 
structure deformed by syn- and postsedimentary block tectonics. In spite of high 
deposit amplitude (over 150 m), favourable collecting conditions and gas flows arc 
mainly noted in its upper part. Distinct cOhtlcclion of areas with belter porosity and 
penneability and the zones of main tectonic fractures calls for attention (Figs. 3, 5). 

But time when potcntial deposit traps were formed. probable time of their filling 
is also important. In the deposit Ujazd which contacts with the deposit Paprae - Cicha 
Gara, generating of gas from Carboniferous sediments was postulated (T. Wolnowski j 
1983) to have occutcd at the beginning of the Triassic whereas its accumulation in the 
deposit - at the beginning of the Liassic. Many dcposits or their fragments could have 
been destroyed or got empty as, according to P. H. Karnkowski (1985), a process of 
their main development has bcen finished during the Tertiary in result of the Late 
Alpine movements. In a more recent paper on origin of natural gas eollected in the 
deposit Paproe, M. Kotarba et ai. (1992) distinguished two phases of hydrocarbon 
generation in different thennic conditions but they say nothing about age of their 
migration. Location of the deposit Paproc could result in development of sevcral small 
tcctonie-lithological traps and in filling them with gas in different time. Significance 
of vertical migration of gas along fault zones (J.-C. Pratsch, 1991) founds the basis for 
further search in the deposit area (Fig. 5). Significance of such gas migration- is 
supported in the deposit Paproc by gases of mixed composition (coming from two 
generation phases) and deep abiogenic components of a gas (M. Kotarba et aI., 1992) 

Natural gas deposits Cicha Gara and Paproc were delimited on the basis of seismic 
structural analysis of the Zechstein bottom. Deposit trapsj primarily defined as 
structural ones, were found to be the more complex ones. But the Rotliegendes, gas 
deposits in the area Paproe - Nowy Tomysl were also found in top of the Carbonife
rous, in the Zechstein Limestone and the Main Dolomite. According to T. Kulczyk 
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Fig. 4A. Map of effective porosity (in %) in sandstone beds saturated with natural gas (measurements from cored fragments of research and exploitation boreholes) 
B. Map of effective porosity (in %) of the whole deposit series (from the top of the Rotliegendes to the deposit water level) 
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C. Map of effective permabHhy (mD) in gas-saturated sandstone layers 
D. Map of known and probable extent of reservoir conditions for gas accumulation I ~ 
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and T. Zolnierczuk (1988), the multilayered natural gas deposit Paprot is located in 
w··a complex trap of a li!hologic-stratigraphic-tectonic type ... ". Limits of the deposit 
arc formed, besides elimination of beds and changes in collecting properties of !he 
Rotliegendes sandstones, by tectonic borders and its bottom barrier is created by 
underlying bed of strongly mineralized water (brine) at !he depth contour line of 2630 
tn. With such deposit extent further recognition of its resources can be done in two 
ways, either by accurate sedimentological and palaeoenvirorunental analysis when 
prospective area of possible lithological and lithological-tectonic traps within the 
known deposit limits are defined, or by tectonic and seismic analysis when an area of 
probable structural-lithological traps to the south and southeast from !he present 
deposit is noted. With known problems of seismic examinations (particularly under
-Zechstein oncs) of small-scale structural features within the Rotliegendes (W. 
Oleszczuk, R. Pacek, 1988), delimitation of zones in which qualitative changes in a 
seismic record should be carefully exatnined. 

Graphical specification (Figs. 4A-C) in the deposit Paproi: - Cicha Gora of 
effective porosity in the whole deposit series (from the top of the Rotliegendes to a 
deposit water level) of effective porosity for sandstone interbeds in a deposit series 
and of penneability of the latter, accentuate distinct connection of areas with most 
deposit parameters favourable to a crossed pattem of main directions of tcctonic 
fractures. But on the other hand, shapes of fields with the best deposit parameters can 
also reflect approximate probable extent of alluvial fans lithofacies, favourable to gas 
accumulation. Additional numerical analysis of a porosity ratio from cored sections 
to thickness of the whole deposit series and selectively applied to thicknesses of 
gas-saturated sandstone beds (charged with error resulting from possibility of occur
rence of reservoir rocks of insignificant thickness and good porosity, and opposite -
occurrence of reservoir rocks with considerable total thickness and poor porosity), 
supports existence of the area with maximum favourable (and in the same time 
compromising) deposit conditions. According to the authors such area can sprcad also 

I - borehole with gas output; 2 - borehole with flow of deposit water, intensively gasified; 3 - borehole 
with weak gas flow; 4 - no flow; 5 - border at which reservoir conditions in top of the Rotliegendes 
sedimentary series disappear according to the previous research; 6 - interpreted border of disappearing 
reservoir properties; 7 - contour of deposit waterj 8 - extent of sedimentary rocks of the Rotliegendesj 
9 - zone with particularly good reservoir properties; 10 - prospective zone with favourable reservoir 
conditions 
A. Mapa porowatoSci efektywnej (%) w warstwach piaskowc6w nasyconych gazem (pomiary z OOcinkOw 
rdzeniowanych z wiercen poszukiwawczych i eksploatacyjnych) 
B. Mapa porowatooci efektywnej (%) calej serii zloZowej (00 stropu czerwonego sNgowca do poziomu wOOy 
zloiowej) 
C. Mapa przepuszczalnooci efektywnej (mD) w warstwach piaskowca nasyconych gazem 
D. Mapa aktualnego i pnypuszczalnego zasiygu wystypowania warunkOw zbiomikowych dla akumulacji gazu 
1 - otw6r wierUliczy z produkcjll gazuj 2 - otw6r wiertniczy z przyplywcm wOOy zloZowej silnie zgazowanejj 
3 - otw6r wiertniczy ze slabym przyplywem gazuj 4 - brak przypJywu; 5 - granica zaniku wlasnosci 
zbiornikowych stropowej c~ci serii osadowej czerwonego sp'lgowca wedlug dotychczasowych ustalen; 6 -
intcrpretowana granica zaniku wlasnooci zbiornikowych; 7 - kontur wOOy zloi.owej; 8 - granica zasiygu 
skal osadowych czerwonego sP/lgowca; 9 - strefa 0 szczeg61nie dobrych wlasnoSciach zbiomikowych; 10-
perspektywiczlUl strefa 0 korzystnych wlasnoSciach zbiomikowych 
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southwards, outside the limits at which reservoir properties of the deposit Paproi: -
Cicha Gora disappear (Fig. 4D). Besides, the interpreted zone of the Wolsztyn 
tectonic fractures and a model of its influence speak for possible occurrence of the 
Rotliegendes sedimcntary rocks further to the south than expected previously, along 
the eastern tectonic edge of the Zb~sZYl1ek - Nowy Tomy.ll Elevation. These sedi
ments can fill minute tcctonic depressions and represent similar lithofacial develop
ment and reservoir conditions if compared with rocks within the deposit Paproi: -
Cicha Gora. 

INTERDEPENDENCE OF DEPOSIT PARAMETERS 
AND SEDIMENT LITHOFACIES 

Common occurrence of good reservoir rocks devoid of hydrocarbons in potenti aUy 
positivc zones creates a significant problem. The gas field Ujazd in the vicinity and 
cotlSidcrably similar to the gas field Paprot - Cicha Gora, is a good example. I. 
Bojarska et a!. (1983) presented interesting results of analysis of lithological and 
reservoir variation of the Rotliegendes sediments for the area Cicha Gora - Ujazd. 
On the basis of data from several dozen boreholes (generally of top fragments of 
scdiments) the authors mapped rcgularities that result in absolute increase in contents 
of matrix and cement, and in similar way - of clayey and clayey-ferruginous (illite, 
kaolinite, chlorite and iron compounds) matrix - in such way reservoir conditions 
got worse towards alimentary areas (I.e. WWW). The deposit Ujazd was proved also 
(1. Bojarska ct aI., 1983) to possess no structural end in the southwest but a closing 
connccted with disappearance of favourable reservoir conditions (in top of the Rot
liegendes sedimcnts). The authors considered that ..... such disappearance is connected 
with elimination of some sandy inserts that occur within 8 sandstone-conglomerate 
complex as well as with changes in type and eontent of cement .... Taking this opinion 
for granted, a hypothesis howevcr arises that such abrupt linear changes result eilher 
from indirect (changes in laycr) or direct (dislocations) tectonic conditions. Presence 
of a dislocation, visible in substrate on refraetion sections for the Ujazd area. is 
underlain by T. Wolnowski (1983). Similarity with mapped (K. Dyjaezynski, T. Zol
nierczuk, 1991) linear zone whcre reservoir conditions of the deposit Paproe - Cicha 
Gora disappear, is distinct. This zone corresponds in its direction and locality to a 
western prolongation of the Dolsk fault zone (K. Wierzehowska-Kicu lowa, 1984). 
Block dislocation of the sub~Permian substrate influenced further deposition of Ihe 
Rotliegendes sediments and their postsedimentary tcctonie deformations. This is 
particularly visible in the area where a sedimentary cover gets thinner I.e. at the 
northeastern slope of the central part of WWW. Additional evidence for a probable 
tectonic-structural origin of the gas trap Ujazd is created by the fact that due to block 
tectonics in a close vieinity of tlJe edge zone, thel.'e are rocks with favourable reservoir 
conditions (e.g. Paprot 1, 2, 4 and 10). Small distance as in the case of the deposit 
Ujazd [rom a probable elevation zone (WWW) does not constitute a fixed border of 
a total absence of li~lOlogical deposil traps. Incidentally the very authors (1. Bojarska 
el al., 1983) suggest in their conclusions a possible occurrence (in spite of deposit 
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conditions gelling worse) of natural gas deposit of the Ujazd type to the south of eicha 
Gora and Czama Wies i.e. in elimination zone for sandstones with good deposit 
parameters and increased participation of conglomerates, This opjnion flnds also their 
support in the area mapped by the authors i.e. the area with probable favourable 
reservoir conditions to the south of the present extent of the deposit Paprot - Cicha 
Gor. (Fig. 4D). 

Preliminary examination of cements in the Rotliegendes sediments of the deposit 
area (G. Pienkowski, H. Kiersnowski, 1990) indicated that at lirst early diagenetic 
cements (from a point of view of carbonate clasts redeposition). cements in sediments 
of alluvial fans, braided rivers and playas should be distinguished. These cements are 
to be cotUlcctcd with calcrete horizons (pedogenic horizons). Carbonate cements have 
different origin, noted in tops of the Rotliegendes sequence, close to the border with 
sediments deposited during transgre.%ion of the Zechstein sea (they are to be COl1-

sw NE 

1 \ , , C 

~ 

r=:;~l "- -- 1:::::::::12 IZJ .... "',. 3 ~ H H 4 q, -6 

Fig. 5. Schematic section of the gas deposit Paproe - Cicha G6ra, expressing probable directions of gas 
migration and possibl\lties of its accumutation (structural, lithologicf\1 and lilholog[cal-tectonic traps) 
Predominant lithological types: 1 - sil!Stones; 2 - sandstones; 3 - conglomerates; 4 - salt pillows; 5 -
main djrecllon. of lateral migration of gas; 6 - direction of vertical migration of gas; C - Carboniferous; 
PI - Rotliegendes; TI - Kupferschiefer; Cal - Zechstein Limestone; Al - anhydrite; Nal - oldesl 
halite; Ca2 - Main Dolomite 

Schematyczny przek:r6j przez obszar zlou gam Paproc -- Cicha G6ra, obrazujllcy prawdopodobne kierunki 
migracji gam i m07liwoscijego akumufacji (pulapkl S!rUkl uralne, litologlczne i Iilologiczno-tektooiczne) 

Dominujfjce typy liloiogiczne: 1 - mulowce; 2 - piaskowcc; 3 - zlcpience; 4 - poduszki solne; 5 - gJowny 
kierunek Jaleralnej m.igracji gam; 6 - kicrunek wertykalnej migrncji gazu; C - karbon; P1 - czerwony 
sNgowiec; TI - lupek miedzionosny; Cal - wapieiJ. cechszyr'lski; At - auhydryt; Nal - najstarsza sol 
karnienna; Ca2 - dolomit glowny 
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nected with mixing of sea and meteoric waters in a littoral zone). This phenomenon 
can influence unfavourably the reservoir conditions in top fragments of the Rotliegen
des sedimentary rocks~ in areas with primarily favourable conditions. 

These observations are closely confonnable to the research results derived from 
Paprot 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 boreholes (Z. Gregosiewicz et aI., 1985) and similar to the results 
from gas deposit Ujazd (J. Bojarska et aI., 1983). It is noticed in topmost sandstone
-conglomerate sequcnccs~ sulphate and illite-chlorite cement content increase. 

SEDIMENTARY CONDITIONS AND OPTIMIZATION OF FURTHER SE
ARCH FOR NATURAL GAS DEPOSITS 

Gas dcposits~ recognized up to the present in the arca Paproc - Cicha Gora, focus 
in top of the Rotliegendes and secondarily, in top of the Carboniferous. They are 
mainly small structural traps~ connected with the previously described mosaic fault 
pattern, isolated in the top by the Zechstein sedimcnts. A gas concentrates in top 
sandstone layers, with predominantly good reservoir conditions but of varying origin 
(Fig. 5). These sandstones come from a littoral zone of the Zechstein sea but there arc 
also fluvial sandstones and secondarily - aeolian and channel alluvial cones sand
stones. With such varying origin, collecting properties of sandstones depend mainly 
on grain gradation and sorting, as well as diagenetic processes (primary and secondary 
cements). 

There are however regularities with possible practical influence. Sandstones (of 
fluvial as well as lilloral derivation) are concetllrated mostly in uppermost parts of the 
Rotliegendes what is connected with phenomena of the Zechstein sea transgressiotl 
(raising of the erosion base), as well as with progressing palaeorelief smoothing. 
Sandstones start also to predominate in the whole section towards the northeast. 
Good reservoir conditions connected with facial origin occur therefore in the upper 
part of the Rotliegendes and/or regionally towards the northeast. Such search works 
would be the most prospective from facial reasons but in the same direction an 
amplitude of potential reservoir sediments gets also decreasing. In such situation the 
most prospective should be the .. compromising" zones where already significalll sandy 
interbeddings of fluvial and secondarily also of aeolian origin are noted, and there is 
still a short distance to the tectonicly active edge zone of the Wolsztyn Ridge. The area 
to the south of the boreholes Paproc 7 ~ 13, 48 and Cicha G6ra 4 are promising if 
thickness of reservoir sediments is taken into account. Further recognition boreholes 
in this zone along tectonic edges of the Wolsztyn Ridge could give good results. 

Search of reservoir rocks (lithological traps) in lower members of the Rotliegendes 
close to the Wolsztyn Ridge is more risky and uncertain. Conglomerates of ·proximal 
facies of alluvial fans that predominate here, do not possess any reservoir properties. 
Sandy channel deposits with good collecting properties are noted as of secondary 
significance (except the area of Cicha Gora where their greater agglomeration resulted 
in deposit effects). Some prospects on presence of small lithological traps and gas 
influx also in lower members of the Rotliegendes could be connected with playa 
margins (boreholes Paprot 1 and 2) where there are fluvial sediments of local fan-del-
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tas. Taking the deposit Papr"" - Cicha Gora as example, search for lithological traps 
of gas deposits should be preceded by detailed tectonic analysis of the Rotliegendes 
sediments and also, if possible, of the sub-Penman substrate. Analysis of tectonic 
situation of the deposit Papr"" - Cicha Gora allows to refer it to other deposits or 
to derme the prospective areas. 
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Hubcrt KIERSNOWSKI, zona WOITKOWIAK 

GENEZA PULAPEK ZLOZOWYCH GAZU ZIEMNEGO W CZERWONYMSPA,GOWCU 
RFJONU l'APROCI- CICHEJ G6RY (WIELKOPOLSKA) 

Strcszezenle 

Paloogeografiezny obszar dolnopennskiej Wolsztyitskiej Wyiyny Wyspowcj stanowi niccalkowicie do
tychczas rozpoznuny region 0 duiym potcnejale gazonoSnym. Odkryte w ostalnleh latach, nujwi~kszc do tej 
pory. wiclowarstwowe zloie (karbon, ezcrwony sp~gowiee, ccchsztyn) gazu ziemnego Paproc - Cicha Gam 
uzasadnia potrzc~ dalszyeh poszukiwan w tym rejonic. 

Po . .cd.stawiono wyniki analiry sedymcnlologiezncj i tek"'tonieznej opartej na rnaterialc rdzeniowym z 
czerwonego spqgowea z wicrcen rozpoznawezyeh i cksploalacyjnyeh w zlofu gazu ziemnego Paproe - Cieha 
Gora. Jako glowne wyr6iniono srodowiska scdyment.aeji stoikow aluwialnyeb oraz stnlmieni rozlOkowych 
lworzqcych si~ w tcklonieznej slrefie krawydziowej wyniesicnia Zb£lszynka - Nowego Tomys!a. Jako 
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podr~dne opisano Srodowlska :sedymentacJi ckresowychjczior (playi) j wydrnowe orazwstropie sekweucji 
osadowej nicwiclkicj rnlJtZszi.lSci kJaslycmc osady przybneine transgreduj~cego morta cecl'lsztynskiego, 
Osady I.e powstawaly VI aktywnej strefie tektooicwej. zdetenninowanej przez dwa gJov.ne krzyiujqee si~ 
kien.tnk.i stref), lektorticznej DoIska i strefy tektonlcznej Wolsztyna. Stree)' te wielokrotnje reaktywowane 
wptywaiy ns typ i tempo sedyrnenl!!.cjt osadow czerwonego spJigoWC5. ula!:'Wialy plooo~ m!gracjy gazu oraz 
spowodowaly powst.anic slrukturnlnych I tektcnkmo-Iltologlcmych puJapek gaxu, Przedstawiooo hlpotex/f 
zwi4-Zko obszarow a uajkorz:yslniejszych parametrach :t1owwych (po.rowaiooc. prupuszculo0S6. lilofacje) z: 
przebicgiem ktzytuj4cycb sly g!6wnych lderunk6w tekionicznych. Porownnnie warunk6w rlol.owych i Sy1Ut\
eji geologicznej zlOt gam Paproe - Cicha Gam i UJazd uzasadnia pneslankf za dodatkowyrui poszukiwa
niam1 niewieHdch pwapek litoiogiczno-lek!onicznych v.'Zdtui strefy uskokowej WoJmyna. 


